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By the means of merging many little medical corporations，a few 
multinational corporations have high marketing share in the world. But 
Chinese medicine corporations are weak in the competition. With the change 
of the market management，the inferior aspects of Chinese medicine marketing 
channel traditional mode such as efficiency，cost and controllability are 
outstanding gradually. Because of Chinese medical channel' unique 
characteristic，it is difficult to make suitable systems for it. How to innovate 
the medical channel effectively is a problem that must be resolved in the 
present.  
Based upon medicine channel' characteristics， this paper proposes 
definitions for their innovation and tries to make suitable systems for medical 
channel innovation. The main contains of this thesis can be introduced briefly 
as follow: 
Preface introduces the background，meaning of medicine marketing 
channel innovation and the research theme of this paper. 
Chapter 1: Summary of the medicine marketing channel. Introduce 
relevant concepts about the marketing channel and medicine marketing 
channel. 
Chapter 2: Introduction of Related Theories. It presents with some basic 
theories of marketing channel，which will benefit to medicine marketing 
channel innovation. 
Chapter 3: Description of the present Chinese medicine marketing 















Chapter 4: Environment Analysis of Chinese medicine marketing channel. 
In this part，it introduces the factors that influent the medicine marketing 
channel mostly.  
Chapter 5: How to innovate the medicine marketing channel. In this part， 
it introduces the aim of medicine marketing channel and how to construct the 
systems in detail. 
Conclusions: The end part sums up the main conclusions and the 
limitation of this paper. 
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从 20 世纪 90 年代末开始，我国政府部分的行政职能开始发生变化，
医药流通领域也开始了一系列符合市场经济运作的改革。2003 年是我国
药品分销零售领域对外开放的标志性元年，根据我国加入 WTO 所签署的有
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展。据业内人士估计，到 2001 年，我国医药电子商务的交易额已达到 5
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